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THOUSANDS
PAY TRIBUTE TO

GUARDSMEN
4

Whole City, With Large Delegations From Nearby Towns,

Turns Out to Give Final Honors to Boys Who Go to

Camp Hancock to Prepare For Battlefields of Europe;

Cheers Mingle With Tears as Soldiers Go Swinging

by on Way to Trains

LET the bells and whistles eeho as the troop train pulls away,

Time enough will conic for weeping, only smiles and cheers

today !

They are, going to defend us, young and clean, the pick of men,

Ivd our hearts are going with them, sticking by them to the end.

Let us whisper hurried "home talk" as the,troop train gathers steam,

?ome forgotten little message that had caused a troubled dream,

'jet us say how much wc envy those who wear the khaki tan

ind regret we're not included in the Army's general plan.

jet us wave a final greeting as the long troop train pulls out

Showing how the town they're leaving sends them off without a doubt

knowing they are finer mettle, truer blue than others arc,

lore Steadfast. Beca,usc WE love litem, they arc better lads by far.

A.WA HAMILTON WOOD.

The demonstration given by the city this afternoon in honor
if the Companies of the Liglitli Regiment which have been
ncamped for some weeks at 1 largest Island, is one of the most

emarkable ever held in this section of the country.

Thousands of persons lined the sidewalks since the early aft-
rnoon. The ringing of bells and blowing of whistles at two

i'clock was a signal for the gathering of an immense throng.
All the demonstration accorded Company D upon their dc-

arture was a splendid one. this city surpassed all previous efforts
his afternoon.

Martial music, waving flags and the steady tramp of feet were
ut items in the remarkable parade this afternoon, when civil,
nilitary and religious orders joined in a tribute to the soldier
oys who are sacrificing their all upon their country's altar.

Ilarrisburg is to-day paying tribute to the brave boys of this
ity and \icinity who leave this afternoon for Camp Hancock,
ear Augusta, Georgia, where they will spend some months in
ntensive training before leaving for France. Realizing that some
f the boys who are elaving to-day wijl be called upon to give
hat "last full measure of devotion" in the service of their country,
he entire city turns out to bid them Godspeed as they go upon
heir way.

Ilarrisburg is proud of her sons this day. They are a fine
lanly-looking company, and the fathers and mothers, sisters
nd brothers, wives and sweethearts will never have occasion to
ang their heads in shame when reports arc received from old-
,-orld battlefields, of engagements in which the Eighth Regiment
lays a prominent part.

Hearts Go Out to Mothers
Hearts go out to the mothers who give up their sons to-day.

n the crowds lining the sidewalks this afternoon are some wives
f soldier husbands, with little ones by their sides. Those who
re parting with dear ones, some for the last time, perhaps, may
relcome the knowledge that no matter what the story of the
Jture, no matter what scenes Harrisburg may witness when
he boys of the Eighth kegrment and Troop C' conic marching
omc, to-day this, city claims every departing soldier bov as
er own.

Many Stores Close
Most of the business houses of
!ai-risburg are closed this afternoon
I nrder that officials and employes
lay have an opportunity to pay a
ibute of respect to the boys who
re leaving Harrisburg for the South-
n training camp Several days ago
lans were complete for making to-
ay's demonstration the most re-
larkable ever held in this section
' the country and the business men

THE CIVIC CLUB'S
SECOND FLT-MEASURING DAY

SEPTEMBER 29
9 to 12.

Prizes awarded: 5 cents a pint
for all flies.

THE WEATHER]
For llarrlahurg and vlclnltjiFnlr,

continued cool to-night and
TueMday; poHNllilylight front to-
night, with lowent trouifrn-
ture 44 ileKrffM.

For KdNtfrn Pennsylvania * Fnlr,
continued cool to-night mid
Tuesdays possibly light front
to-night In north and went por-
tions! moderate north winds.

River
The Sunquehnnnn river and all

Its hraneheM will fall slowly or
reinnln nearly Mtatlonary. A
Mage of about 4.3 feet Is Indi-
cated for Harrisburg Tuesday
morning*

Temperature t H a. m., 54.
Sunt (tines, 5:41 a. ni. sets, 6:21

l. m.
Moon i Rimes, 12.40 p. m.
Hlver Stage: 4.5 feet above low-

wter mark.

Yesterday's Weather
Highest temperature, 65.Towest temperature, sft.Wean temperature, 60.
IVormal temperature, 67,

of this city have exerted every effortto make their part in the affair ahuye success.
Supply Company Firstdf, tilUß for today's demon-stration wete announced last night

relative t
'^f iV"<hal Humer. All plans

relative to the exact time of entrain-ing necessarily depended upon thePennsylvania Railroad. The fare-well committee decided to form the
Thirrt J' 1

;
3 ° °'c ' ltH k North andThird streets and to move promptlv

°

'; Jro'.i Third to Market,to front, to State, to Third, to Wal-nut, to Second, to Market, and on tothe Spanish-American War Veterans,
Mrst to entrain is the supply com-pany the machine gun company anda portion of the medical corps. Thehour set Is 5 o'clock. Company I,the headquarters company and a' de-

tachment of the medical carps willfollow. This contingent entrains on
Section D at 5.30 o'clock.

Civic Orders First
Plans are for the big parade to

form in three divisions on Northstreet with the right resting onThird.
Division 1 is composed of civic andpatriotic orders. The Grand Army

[Continued on Page 10.]
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Route of the Parade
Form promptly at 3.30 o'clockat North and Third streets.
Movement of parade at 4

o'clock over the following route:
Third to Market.
Market to Front.
Front to State.
State to Third.
Third to Walnut.
Walnut to Second
Second to Market.
Market to Pennsylvania Rail-

road Station.
*\u25a0 i
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SCENES ON THE ISLAND AS THE BOYS RAZED CAMP

JSir §

Soon after arising this morning the boys on the Island started tearing down camp preparatory to leav-
ing for (.'amp Hancock. In a few h ours the tented city had been razed, guns stacked with blanket rolls
upon them and the equipage place d on trucks preparatory to removal, to the station

Above arc shown one of the trucks loaded with "duffie" and to the side Captain Jenkins, commander
of Company I, and Lieutenant Char les W. Thomas. Below is a view of the camp after the tents had been
taken down.

DESPERATE HAND-
TO-HAND BATTLE
RESULTS IN DRAW

SWEDEN TO GET
CHANCE TO KEEP

OUT OF THE WAR

SERVICES FOR
MR. M'CORMICK

ON TUESDAY
Italians and Austrians Fight

on Even Terms; Ger-
mans Withdraw

By Associated Priss

Udlne, Italy. Sept. 9.?The fight

against the heights northeast of Go-

rizia continues night and day, during

good and bad weather. The con-

tinued contest seems to the observer
to be animated by superhuman force,

the Italians and the Austrians almost
constantly engaged in hand-to-hand
encounters.

A strange situation is brought

about by the two forces, virtually
equal in numbers, strength and de-

termination. .struggling for suprem-
acy in a circumscribed arc where it is
impossible for either side to employ
more men or artillery. Gaps in the
ranks are instantly tilled and thus the
contending forces remain so balanced
that victory apparently is impossible
to either side. The fierceness of the
struggle is indicated by the fact that
in twelve hours the Italians attacked
the enemy five times.

French Push Ahead
General Petain's troops last night

clinched the success they won north-
east of Verdun on Saturday, when
they pushed their lines ahead ma-
terially in the Fosse and Cuarieres
wood sector. The Germans were
obliged to abandon their furious as-
saulting tactics of the day, probably
because of the heavy losses they sus'-
tained in attacks which left the
French lines unshaken.

Paris characterizes the repulse sus-
tained by the crown prince here as
an "important" one and dwells upon
the extremely serious extent of the
casualties inflicted by the French fire.

English Are Busy
There were only raiding operations

on the remainder of the French
army's front anu there was a simi-
lar lack ot activity of a major sort
along the British lines. General
Haig's troops, however, put in a busy
nlglit iti consolidating the positions
taken by them yesterday northwest
of St. Quentin in the neighborhood
of Hargicourt, London announces.
Berlin, however, declares that this
ground was retaken by the Germans
early to-day.

The Macedonian lighting is again
assuming importance. On the ex-
treme west of the front the French
have apparently massed a consid-
erable force. Yesterday they re-
ported occupying several villages in
the Mallik region and the German
war office to-day admits that Teu-
tonic forces there were obliged to
retreat before superior French pres-
sure.

The German advance in the Riga
region is definitely halted, according
to indications in the current reports.
The only events reported there to-
day by Berlin are clashes between
Russian raiding parties and German
reserves.

EX -TROOPERS TO MEET
A meeting of all men who liavo

served in the Governor's Troop at
any time since its organization in
1888, as well as all members of the
Governor's Troop Veteran Associa-
tion, will be held at the armory of
Troop C, State and West streets this
evening at 8 o'clock. Arrange-
ments will be made to turn out at
the time the troop leaves for Camp
Hancock. Augustn, Georgia, to-mor-
row. Every ex-member should be
pnesent.

Recall of Minister to Buenos
Aires May Prevent

Break

One of City's Oldest Residents
Dead; Did Milch Char-

itable Work
%

James McCormick, one of Harris-
burg's oldest and most honored citi-
zens, died yesterday at his home,

Front and Walnut streets, at 12.30

o'clock after a lingering illness due
to the usual ailments of old age.

Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock at
his home. The Kev. Lewis Seymour
Aludge, pastor of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Church, will have
charge of the services, \u25a0assisted by
the Rev. T. J. Ferguson, pastor of
the Silver Springs Presbyterian
Church.

As long as his health permitted
Mr. McCormick was an active mem-
ber of the Pine Street Presbyterian
Church and was one of its founders.
The McCormick family has also been
active in the affairs of the Silver

[Continued on Page 10.]

Riot Narrowly Averted
When Guardsmen Are

Called Slackers by Greek
A riot' was averted at the Man-

hattan restaurant, 317 Market street,
Saturday night, by the arrival of a
member of the State Police, and the
assistance of police from the local
force. An immense crowd had gath-
ered in the street in front of the
restaurant, and only the prompt and
effective measures adopted by the
officers of the law prevented serious
trouble.

Two Guardsmen, stationed here,
entered the restaurant in civilian
clothes and ordered food, for which
they refused to pay, according to on-
lookers. The young men are Wayne
Jeffries, of Harrisburg, and George
G. Wren, of Steelton. Both are con-
nected with the Sanitary Unit.

The trouble that resulted drew a
crowd, and it was while there was
considerable talking among soldiers
on the sidewalk that a Greek em-
ploye of the restaurant came to the
door and made a statement regard-
ing slackers. Hundreds of soldiers
had gathered, officer Davis, of the
Slate Police, ordered the Guardsmen
to appear before court this afternoon
or forfeit $25 each. After a time the
crowd was dispersed without other
arrests being made.

Hundreds of persons have be-
sieged the police headquarters to-
day, asking that the young men con-
nected with the affair be released in
>rder that they may accompany
their units to Camp Hancock.

Argentina Closes Eyes
to Sweden's Treachery
Buenos Aires, Sept. 10.?Argen-

tine officials, according to news-
paper accounts, to-day are still
unable to believe that the dis-
patches sent to Berlin through
the Swedish legation here were
accurately translated.

A rupture in diplomatic rela-
tions with Germany is not anti-
cipated at present. The Argen-
tine government preferring, it is
said, to consider the affair a per-
sonal one between the German
and Swedish representatives.

Washington, Sept. 10.?While rela-

tions between this country and Swed-

en arc tense as a result of the sensa-

tional disclosures made by the State
Department, there is an undercurrent
of opinion in the capital that the un-
statesmanlike action of the Swedish
minister in Buenos Aires will be dis-
avowed by his own government and
that he will be recalled and repri-
manded, if this be done promptly,
there Is little likelihood at present that
Sweden will be plunged into the war.

The obvious result in that case will

[Continued on Pago 9.]

Eat Cornmeal to Save
Money and Wheat, Is

Latest Hoover Advice
By Associated Press

Washington, Sept. to.? Cornmeal
even at 'the present high prices is
cheapest of nutritious foods accord-
ing to Herbert Hoove"r, who in a
statement, urges more general use of
meal for baking bread.

"There ts twice as much nutritive
value in a dollars' worth of corn-
meal is as good for food as is wheat."
at the present prices," said Mr.
Hoover, "and corn must play a very
important part in the conservation of
wheat products. There are four
bushels of corn raised in this coun-
try to every one of wheat and corn-
meal isas good for food as Is wheat."

Increased use of fish, as a food, is
also urged. America's fish consump-
tion, it Is shown, is 18 pounds per
capita annually, against t>s in Eng-
land; f>7 in Canada; 52 in Sweden;
41 in Norway: 33 in Denmark, and
37 In Portugal.

207 INSTEAD OF
30 TOLEAVE FOR

SOUTH SEPT. 19
!

Full Thirty-five Per Cent, to;
Go From County, Accord-

ing to New Orders

FEW OF THEM CERTIFIED

Paxtang Board Only One to
Have the First Contingent

Ready; Others Behind

Thirty-five per cent, of the total
quota instead of live will leave for

Camp Meade in the first contingent

of the new National Army Septem-

ber 19.

Word to this effect was received at
the state draft headquarters this
morning:. This means that from
Division one, at Steelton, ninety men
will leave instead of thirteen, at Pax-
tang, seventy instead of ten, and
at Elizabethville, forty-seven instead
of seven. A change of program isnecessary on account of this order

[Continued on Pne 10.]

Husband of Woman Now
Living Across River Is

Perfect Man of Army
One of the proudest brides in', the

United States, is Mrs. Urbanelman, whose husband is a soldier of
Company B, Four.h Pennsylvania
Infantry, and rated as among the
few absolutely perfect men in theArmy.

Mrs. Heintzelman is living with
Mrs. James L>andis, of Wormleys-
burg, during the war. Heintzelman
attracted a great, deal of attention
at thobeginning of the war by pass-
ing a perfect physical examination.
There have been a few others since
then, but he was the first in any re-
cruiting office. The examiners in
pronouncing him 100 per cent, per-
fect explained that ho was normal in
every respect. He had been in the
army five years previously and the
training is believed to lie responsible
for his present wonderful condition.

Before her marriage .Mrs. Heintzel-man was Miss Meta M. A. Long, of
near Altentown, a trained nurse. She
wanted.to go to France but her hus-
band says one in the family is
enough.

Shoemaker Sentenced
to Eleven Months For

Stealing $6,200 Roll
Giving a detailed story to Judge

Kunkel of his life with anotherman's wife during the last twoyears, and declaring that he must
havae stolen $,200 from the Har-risburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Works on an impulse n.ot knowing
what he intended to do with it,
Amos E. Shoemaker, billing clerk
for the company for fourteen years,
pleaded guilty to the charge and
was sentenced to eleven months in
the Dauphin county jail.

Shoemaker when questioned by
the court told frankly all the parti-
culars of his past life from the
time he met the "woman in thecase." When asked why he did not
return the stolen money instead of
throwing it in the river, Shoemakersaid he did not think to make
amends. "I only wanted to get rid
of the money; it was getting my
goat. I wasn't afraid of arrest 'but
X was afraid of detection."

Among the witnesses were Shoe-
maker's father, -Who is an aged
minister, and also his sister. YV\ P.
Starkey, general superintendent of
the Pipe Bending Company, testi-
fied as prosecutor, telling of the
theft of the money July 19, the fail-
ure of detectives to learn who had
stolen it. and the subsequent letter
from Shoemaker while on his vaca-
tion, confessing to the robbery In
imposing sentence Judge Kunkcl
made no comment, directing the
payment of a $5 Jine, restoration of
the stolen money or an equal
amount and the jail sentence. Other
sentences follow: William C.
Schildt, $6 a week for maintenance
of wife and two children; Harry
Wells, larceny of auto tires, three
months; Joseph Eokert, $6 a week
for maintenance of wife, by agree-
ment.

WEDS SO HE CAN
ANOTHER TRY

That the old adage "Where there's,
a will, there's a way," holds good to-|
day was proved by the actions of a I
ypung "farmer" from Northampton J
county who had been passed by his!
local board of exemption. When flrgt
examined the young "tiller of the
soil" proved to be a worthy subject
for the Army of Uncle Sam. Strong
in linibs. and with a chest expansion j
that of any of the other subjects,!
he was passed as physically tit.

"But i don't want to go," said the;
tfiting man to himself, so right away j
*e make a claim for exemption on

I the grounds of a dependent mother
! and father. The exemption board

j looked up his claim and refused it.
| So it appeared that the young man
| would be among the chosen few on

September 19. He didn't like it. As
a result the young man found a girl,
popped the "big" question, married
the maiden, and now in the shadow

? of her skirts is tiling a claim for ex-
I eniption on the grounds of a depen-
i dent wife.
| The action on the claim will come

up to-morrow at the meeting of the
| appeal board, and the outcome is
j dubious.

Single Copy, 2 Cents HOME EDITION

ARMY CHIEF
HEADS GREAT

NEW REVOLT
General Korniloff Ordered to Resign as Commander of

Russian Field Forces as Result of His Effort to Over-
throw Kerensky's Government; Petrograd Declared
to Be in a Staate of War

Petrograd, Sept. 10.?Premier Kerensky has declared that a
state of war exists in the town and district of Petrograd.

Premier Kerensky has ordered General Korniloff, commander
in chief of the Russian armies, to resign in consequence of
General Korniloff's demand for supreme power. General Klcm-
bovsky has been appointed commander in chief.

Premier KerensUy has issued thei
following proclamation:

"On September 8 a member of the i
! Duma, M. Lvoff, arrived in Petrograd'
| and called upon me in the name of I
j General Korniloff to hand over all j
! civil and military powers to the gen- i

erallssimo, who would form a new
government at his pleasure. The au-

i tlienticity of this summons was af-
| terwards confirmed by General Kor-

niloff himself, who had a conversa-
I tion with me over the direct tele-
| graphic wire between Petrograd and
i main headquarters.

"Considering this summons ad-
I dressed through me to the provl-

I sional government as an attempt by
| certain quarters to profit by the

I difficult situation of the country and I
establish a state of things contrary

j to the conquests of the revolution,!
the provisional government has rec-

j ognized the necessity of charging me,
i for the safety of the republic regime,
jto take the urgent, indispensable
I measures necessary to cut at the
| roots all attempts against the su-

preme power and rights of the citi-
| zens won by the revolution.

Korniloff Out
"I therefore, for the maintenance

in the country of liberty and public
order, am taking all measures which

I I shall announce at the proper mo-

merit to the people. At the same
time I order General Korniloff to
hand over his functions to General

Klenibovsky, commander-in-chief of
the armies on the northern front,
which bar the way to Petrograd, and
I order General Klembovsky to as-
sume provisionally the functions of
generalissimo, while remaining at
Pskov.

"Secondly, I declare a state of
war In the town and district of Pet-
rograd.

"I appeal to all citizens to remain
calm, maintain the order necessary
for the welfare of the fatherland
and the army and navy, and tran-
quilly and faithfully fulfilltheir duty
in the defense of the fatherland
against the foreign enemy."

Face Revolt
Eleven cabinet ministers have

been in consultation in the Winter
Palace to-day considering measures
to face General Korniloff's revolt
which, in conversation with the As-
sociated press correspondent the
ministers admit is the gravest event
since the revolution.

So far, except for the deposition of
General Korniloff, which the general
is apparently determined to defy, no
measures have been decided upon,
but the discussion is proceeding on

[Continued on Page o.]
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% MARRIAGE LICENSES ?

JL Newton Swain ami Clare A. Nay lor, Steeltont Kimnell W. Willi- 31
X ?" <' *nn K- Myera, Three >lllo Imlhiiililliirrj- B. < huhb. Hor-

rl"bnrn, anil Helen K. ICmiey, Mteeltoni Jean Vance and Jennie In- w
JL trlerl, Stecllom Ueortte ,\. Martin anil Mary M. Stone, Mechanics- 3*g* burn. Jf
at m


